Human activities determine quantity and composition of dissolved organic matter in lakes along the Yangtze River
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Abstract

Dissolved organic matter (DOM) plays important roles in the aquatic biogeochemical cycle and the global carbon cycle. However, it is highly spatially and temporally varied due to complex sources from the catchment (allochthonous) and from within the system (autochthonous). Satellite remote sensing provides the ability to monitor DOM and identify the spatio-temporal variations in lakes on a global or regional scale. In this study, field work was conducted in 55 lakes in August 2012 along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River (MLR-YR), where most lakes were characterized by eutrophication due to intense human activities. The results showed that both colored DOM (CDOM) and total DOM differed significantly by and were linearly related to the human-induced trophic state index (TSI), with $R^2 = 0.41$ and 0.61, respectively. Autochthonous substances by phytoplankton contributed to 38.5% of CDOM and 35.2% of DOM, and allochthonous terrestrial substance indexed by land cover change and aquaculture contributed to almost half, with 49.7% of CDOM and 49.8% of DOM. In total, human activities explained as much as 81.7% and 87.5% of the variations in CDOM and DOM, respectively. Finally, a flowchart for estimating DOM from satellite-derived TSI was proposed. This study has great significance for synchronously monitoring and managing aquatic environment quality in regional eutrophic lakes around the world.

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Dissolved organic matter (DOM), usually expressed by dissolved organic carbon (DOC, mg C/L), is a broad classification used to refer to organic molecules of various origin and composition, such as sugars, fatty acids and alkanes, and complex polymeric molecules within aquatic systems (Hirtle and Rencz, 2003; Manahan and Crisp, 1982); this material plays important roles in the aquatic biogeochemical cycle and the global carbon cycle. With an area that is only 0.7% that of oceans, global lakes bury nearly half of organic carbon as that of the world’s oceans (Dean and Gorham, 1998). In fact, there are many published studies about DOM in lakes (Ackefors and Enell, 1994; Mendonca et al., 2017; Stedmon et al., 2006; Yao et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2009, 2010). These studies reveal that DOM varies greatly in terms of the spatial and temporal scales of lakes, and this variation is impacted by human-induced eutrophication or external DOM from the drainage basin.

There are two DOM sources: autochthonous and allochthonous. Autochthonous DOM mainly comes from phytoplankton production. Aquatic phytoplankton can release extracellular DOM (Baines and Pace, 1991), and their degradation also produces DOM (Zhang et al., 2009). For global open oceans, DOM is greatly related to phytoplankton density (Morel and Gentili, 2009; Tiwari and Shanmugam, 2011). Allochthonous DOM from the drainage basin is also an important DOM source resulting from the decomposition processes of dead organisms such as plants. Allochthonous DOM is greatly impacted by external inputs because a considerable amount of DOM is transported into lakes from domestic and industrial sewage (Liu et al., 2015; Stedmon et al., 2006). In these cases, the DOM in lakes was often differed with tempo-spatially varied human activities (Jiang et al., 2013; Kutser, 2012; Sun et al., 2011).

Satellite remote sensing is an alternative choice for dynamically monitoring DOM in lakes. Generally, total DOM is divided into two parts: optically active and non-active components. The optically active DOM, namely the colored DOM (CDOM), has been widely studied using satellite data (Chen et al., 2017a; Fichot and Benner, 2011; Fichot et al., 2015; Morel and Gentili, 2009; Siegel et al.,
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

With a length of ~6300 km, the Yangtze River (locally called the "Changjiang River") is the longest river in China and the third longest river in the world (Wang et al., 2012). According to the geology, climate, and geomorphology, the Yangtze River is divided into the upper, middle and lower reaches (Chen et al., 2001). The MLR-YR starts from Yichang city, is ~1880 km in length, and has a low-gradient basin with a coverage area of ~785,000 km². With 696 lakes larger than 1 km² (Ma et al., 2010), the MLR-YR basin is a representative for the region with dense lakes. Lakes along the MLR-YR are shown in Fig. 1.

The MLR-YR basin is in the East Asian monsoon climate zone, with high temperature and heavy precipitation in summer but opposite conditions in winter (Guo et al., 2014). A large amount of terrestrial DOM is flushed into lakes in summer with high runoff, and lakes receive effluent discharges from agricultural activities as well as from small villages or mega-urban areas (Duan et al., 2014).

2.2. Field data collection

In August (summer), 2012, 55 lakes along the MLR-YR were investigated (Fig. 1). Table 1 shows the name, area, and water depth of each lake. In total, there were 161 sampled stations (Table 1). In each fieldwork episode, the Secchi disk depth (SDD) was measured at the ship's shaded side using a 25-cm diameter disk painted in black/white quarters; surface water within a 0-30 cm water depth was collected using a standard 2-liter polyethylene water sampler. All in-situ water samples were stored in brown bottles and on ice for approximately 4 h before filtration.
friendly graphical interface.

The lake watershed extent was used to extract the land cover in 2010 (Table S1). The land cover data were derived from the Land Cover Atlas of the People’s Republic of China with 30-m resolution, which contained six land cover types (forest, grassland, wetland, cropland, artificial surface, and others) and were made available by the Institute of Remote Sensing Application, Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) (www.chinageoss.org).

The mean gross domestic product (GDP, 10^9 RMB/km²), population density (Pop, person/km²), and topsoil organic content (Soil-TOC, %weight) in each lake watershed were also calculated. Both the GDP and the population in 2010 were gridded reanalysis data and downloaded from the Global Change Research Data Publishing & Repository website (www.geodoi.ac.cn). The Soil-TOC data were extracted from the Harmonized World Soil Database based on the national soil survey of China in 1995 (Shangguan et al., 2012).

2.4. Trophic state index

There are many mathematical methods for assessing lake eutrophication. Among them, the simple and feasible trophic state index (TSI) is commonly used (Aizaki et al., 1981; Carlson, 1977; Zhang et al., 2010). The original TSI (TSI₀) was developed upon SDD, as relative indicator of algal biomass (Carlson, 1977). However, SDD is partially influenced by other factors like sediment resuspension, which is independent of algal biomass (Aizaki et al., 1981; Wang et al., 2002). To make up for this deficiency, a modified TSI (TSIᵢₙ) was developed using Chl-a concentration as the indicator of algal biomass (Aizaki et al., 1981). Along the MLR-YR, most lakes are characterized by shallow waters and SDD is greatly impacted by sediment resuspension (Duan et al., 2014; Shi et al., 2015; Xue et al., 2019). Therefore, TSIᵢₙ was chosen in this study. Note that TSIᵢₙ may get different results with different inputs. In this case, the weighted arithmetic mean of TSIᵢₙ calculated from TN, TP, Chl-a, COD, and SDD was usually used to evaluate eutrophication of Chinese lakes (Wang et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2006, 2010). In this study, we also used the weighted arithmetic TSIₘ (TSI for convenience), defined as Eq. (3) (Zhang et al., 2006):

\[
TSI = \sum_{j=1}^{m} W_j \cdot TSIs(j); \quad W_j = r_j \frac{2}{\sum_{j=1}^{m} r_j^2} \\
\text{TSI}(\text{TN}) = 10(5.453 + 1.694 \ln(\text{TN})) \\
\text{TSI}(\text{TP}) = 10(9.436 + 1.624 \ln(\text{TP})) \\
\text{TSI}(\text{Chl} - a) = 10(2.5 + 1.086 \ln(\text{Chl} - a)) \\
\text{TSI}(\text{COD}) = 10(0.109 + 2.66 \ln(\text{COD})) \\
\text{TSI}(\text{SDD}) = 10(5.118 - 1.94 \ln(\text{SDD}))
\]

where TN, TP, Chl-a, COD, and SDD are used (m = 5). The weighted TSI also uses Chl-a as the basis; the Pearson’s r_j of TN, TP, Chl-a, COD, and SDD to Chl-a are used to calculate the weight (W_j), respectively. The trophic levels are defined using TSI, with TSI <30 being oligotrophic, 30 ≤ TSI <50 being mesotrophic, 50 ≤ TSI <60 being lightly eutrophic, 60 ≤ TSI <70 being moderately eutrophic, and 70 ≤ TSI being highly eutrophic (Wang et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2006).

2.5. Multiple general linear model

To quantify the relative contribution of each explanatory variable to the spatial variations of the CDOM and DOM concentrations, correlation analyses and multiple general linear model (GLM) were used (Tong et al., 2017). DOM is affected not only by natural lake attributes but also by human activities in a lake’s watershed (Zhang et al., 2010). Therefore, the explanatory variables included not only the area, water depth, and TSI in a lake but also the mean Soil-TOC, GDP, Pop, and percent area of artificial surface and cropland in the lake watershed (ACinLW). The lake area, water depth, and Soil-TOC represented natural variability, and the other variables represented human-induced disturbance intensity. Notably, p-value for each variable was also output, and p < 0.05 indicated a statistically
significant contribution.

3. Results

3.1. General characteristics

All TN, TP, Chl-a, COD, and SDD spanned wide ranges in lakes along the MLR-YR (Table 2). The maximum values of these variables were 7.13, 37.5, 36.64, 4.57, and 15.4 times those of the minimum values, respectively (Table 2). Both TN and TP accelerated phytoplankton production and were significantly positively correlated with Chl-a, with Pearson’s $r = 0.61$ and 0.6, respectively (Fig. 2a).

The COD was also significantly positively related to Chl-a, with $r = 0.76$ and $p < 0.01$ (Fig. 2b). Note that the increased phytoplankton significantly decreased the SDD, with $r = -0.36$ and $p < 0.01$ (Fig. 2b). With significant relations to Chl-a, the TSI values at all stations were calculated by Eq. (3) and the arithmetic mean was further calculated for each lake (Table 1).

Lakes along the MLR-YR were characterized by serious eutrophication. For the 55 lakes investigated, none were oligotrophic, 4 were mesotrophic, 18 were lightly eutrophic, 20 were moderately eutrophic, and as many as 13 were highly eutrophic (Table 1).
provinces (Figs. 1 and S1a). The mean TSI values were 64.4 ± 9.14, 52.23 ± 7.25, 57.73 ± 6.01, and 59.13 ± 5.98 in the Hubei, Jiangxi, Anhui, and Jiangsu provinces, respectively (Fig. S2 in the supplementary material file). It is also worth noting that 12 of the 13 highly eutrophic lakes were located in Hubei Province (Fig. 1).

3.2. Optical properties of DOM

The DOM concentrations in lakes along the MLR-YR were largely spatially varied. For different lakes, the DOM ranged from 1.91 to 8.42 mg C/L, with a mean ± std of 4.58 ± 1.38 mg C/L (Table 2). The DOM was generally high in Hubei Province and decreased from upstream to downstream with increasing longitude (Figs. 3a and S1b). Similar to Zhang et al. (2010), we used the CDOM absorption coefficient at 280 nm (\(\alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(280)\)) to denote the CDOM concentration. The maximum \(\alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(280)\) was 4.64 times the minimum value, with a mean ± std of 15.37 ± 4.77 m\(^{-1}\) (Table 2). However, the \(\alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(280)\) did not show significantly high values in lakes in Hubei Province like those found for the DOM (Figs. 3 and S1c). With \(R^2 = 0.46\) for the linear relationship between \(\alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(280)\) and DOM, the \(\alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(280)\) only explained 46% of the variation in the DOM (Fig. 2d).

Four fluorescent components were identified by EEMs-PARAFAC analyses (Fig. 4). Component 1 (C1) had excitation (275 nm) and emission (308 nm) characteristics, which were similar to those of autochthonous tyrosine-like DOM (Coble, 1996). Component 2 (C2) displayed two excitation maxima (<250 and 310 nm) and a single emission maximum (392 nm), similar to autochthonous marine humic-like DOM caused by phytoplankton degradation (Coble, 1996). Component 3 (C3) had excitation (<250 nm and 285 nm) and emission (340 nm) features similar to autochthonous tryptophan-like DOM (Coble, 1996). Component 4 (C4) displayed excitation (245 and 355 nm) and emission (468 nm) characteristics similar to those of allochthonous terrestrial humic-like DOM (Coble, 1996).

All optical properties of DOM differed with TSI. Both \(\alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(280)\) and DOM were significantly linearly positively related to TSI, with \(R^2 = 0.41\) and 0.61, respectively (Fig. 2c); for DOM, the mean ± std was 2.59 ± 0.53 mg C/L, 3.8 ± 0.78 mg C/L, 4.42 ± 0.78 mg C/L, and 6.28 ± 0.99 mg C/L for the mesotrophic, lightly eutrophic, moderately eutrophic, and highly eutrophic lakes, respectively (Fig. 3c). For \(\alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(280)\), the mean ± std was 8.18 ± 0.91 m\(^{-1}\), 13.77 ± 3.3 m\(^{-1}\), 15.32 ± 3.17 m\(^{-1}\), and 18.59 ± 3.83 m\(^{-1}\), respectively (Fig. 3c). All CDOM fluorescent components also increased with increasing trophic levels, especially for C2, C3, and C4 (Fig. 3d).

![Fig. 2](image-url) The linear relationships between different in-situ variables: (a) between Chl-a and nutrients (TN and TP); (b) between COD, SDD and Chl-a; (c) between DOM composition (\(\alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(280)\) and DOM) and TSI; (d) between \(\alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(280)\) and DOM. In (a) and (b), all values at different stations were used. In (c) and (d), mean values of different lakes were used.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Mean ± std</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TN (mg/L)</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>3.21</td>
<td>1.52 ± 0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP (mg/L)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.19 ± 0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chl-a ((\mu)g/L)</td>
<td>7.06</td>
<td>258.71</td>
<td>77.15 ± 56.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COD (mg/L)</td>
<td>2.32</td>
<td>10.61</td>
<td>5.58 ± 1.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDD (m)</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1.54</td>
<td>0.55 ± 0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(280)) (m(^{-1}))</td>
<td>5.97</td>
<td>27.73</td>
<td>15.37 ± 4.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOM (mg C/L)</td>
<td>1.91</td>
<td>8.42</td>
<td>4.58 ± 1.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSI</td>
<td>43.21</td>
<td>78.94</td>
<td>62.16 ± 8.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDP (10(^6) RMB/km(^2))</td>
<td>166.73</td>
<td>9188.42</td>
<td>1149.58 ± 1541.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population (person/km(^2))</td>
<td>108.93</td>
<td>1536.9</td>
<td>523.28 ± 267.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil-TOC (%)</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>1.81</td>
<td>1.05 ± 0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACinLW (%)</td>
<td>19.14</td>
<td>93.33</td>
<td>66.67 ± 17.72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Statistical values of different variables. ‘std’ denotes the standard deviation.
3.3 Impact factors for DOM variations

The lake environment variables were greatly varied along the MLR-YR. For different lakes, mean \( \pm \) std of water depth, area, and TSI were 3.29 \( \pm \) 1.56 m, 3.36 \( \pm \) 1.58 km\(^2\), and 62.16 \( \pm \) 8.77, respectively (Tables 1 and 2). For different lake watersheds, mean \( \pm \) std of GDP, population density, Soil-TOC, and ACinLW were 1149.58 \( \pm \) 1541.52 \( RMB/km^2\), 523.28 \( \pm \) 267.56 person/km\(^2\), 1.05 \( \pm \) 0.26\%, and 66.67 \( \pm \) 17.72\%, respectively (Table 2). From upstream to downstream with increasing longitude, the mean GDP and Soil-TOC significantly increased \((p < 0.05)\); however, the ACinLW in the lake watershed significantly decreased (Fig. S3 in the supplementary material file).

There were significant linear relationships between the lake environment variables and the optical properties of DOM. The lake area, water depth, and Soil-TOC were significantly negatively related to \(\alpha_{CDOM}(280)\), DOM, C2, C3, and C4 (Table 3). The ACinLW and TSI showed significant positive relationships with \(\alpha_{CDOM}(280)\), DOM, C2, C3, and C4 (Table 3). However, the population density was only significantly positively correlated with C3, and GDP did not show a significant relation to any optical properties of DOM (Table 3). These relationships denoted the impacts of environmental variables on DOM composition.

4. Discussion

4.1 Human-induced DOM variations

For lakes distributed worldwide, Sobek et al. (2007) reported that the possible DOM range for a specific region was set by climatic and topographic features. For a specific lake, however, the lake watershed properties could also regulate the DOM (Sobek et al., 2007). All lakes along the MLR-YR were affected by the East Asian monsoon climate, with high precipitation in summer (Guo et al., 2014). However, the MLR-YR region is one of the most developed regions in China, with a high population density (Yue et al., 2005). Being influenced by intense human activities (Bennett et al., 2001; Qin, 2002), the DOM in lakes along the MLR-YR was spatially varied with human-induced eutrophication (Fig. 3).

The lake area, water depth, and Soil-TOC in a lake watershed were used to describe the natural impacts on the spatial variations in DOM. The mean DOM in different lakes along the MLR-YR was 4.58 \( \pm \) 1.38 mg C/L (Table 2), but the mean DOM in precipitation was only ~1.5 mg C/L in the MLR-YR region (Saideddine and Heald, 2017). Therefore, precipitation would dilute the DOM in lakes. For the Yangtze River, the DOM decreased with increasing water discharge, namely, precipitation (Liu et al., 2015). Negative relations between lake area, water depth and DOM composition also denoted the dilution impacts by precipitation (Table 3). For lake watersheds with high Soil-TOC, much of the terrestrial DOM could be flushed into rivers or lakes (Ludwig and Probst, 1996). If so, we supposed a positive relation between Soil-TOC and DOM composition, but the opposite occurred (Table 3). It might due to the negative relationship between Soil-TOC and ACinLW \((r = 0.48; p < 0.05)\) and the positive relationship between ACinLW and DOM composition (Table 3). These indicated the insignificant impact of Soil-TOC on DOM.

The ACinLW, GDP, Pop, and TSI were used to describe the human impacts on spatial variations in DOM. Land cover had impacts on watershed DOM output, with a high value for cropland (Correll et al., 2001). For lakes along the MLR-YR, the cropland area percent in watershed also showed positive relations to DOM composition, with \(r > 0\) (Fig. 5a). In addition, industrial and domestic sewage from human activities in a lake catchment would increase the riverine input of DOM (Stedmon et al., 2006; Xia and Zhang, 2011). All the artificial surface area percent, GDP, and Pop could indicate human activity intensity in lake watershed and showed increase effects on DOM composition (Fig. 5b, Table 3). For
Autochthonous marine humic-like substance (C2) contributed 20% of phytoplankton degradation (Zhang et al., 2009, 2010, and much DOM would be produced during phytoplankton growth (Bennett et al., 2001; Seitzinger et al., 2005; Xia et al., 2010). The CDOM in the basin elevated the nutrition available for potential phytoplankton (Table 3), Soil-TOC was excluded in the multiple GLM analysis. The contributions of different components on DOM composition variations. With increasing TSI, increased nitrogen and phosphorus from human activities dominated the spatial variations of DOM composition and environmental variables. Area: lake area; Depth: water depth; Soil-TOC: topsoil organic content (t/weight); GDP: mean GDP in watershed (10⁶ RMB/km²); Pop: mean population density in watershed (person/km²); ACinLW: area percent of artificial surface and cropland in lake watershed (%). Statistically significant contributions (p < 0.05) are annotated with a black filled square (●).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pearson’s r</th>
<th>Lin(Area)</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Soil-TOC</th>
<th>GDP</th>
<th>Pop</th>
<th>ACinLW</th>
<th>TSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>α_{CDOM(280)}</td>
<td>-0.33●</td>
<td>-0.46●</td>
<td>-0.30●</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.35●</td>
<td>0.64●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOM</td>
<td>-0.50●</td>
<td>-0.50●</td>
<td>-0.51●</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.40●</td>
<td>0.78●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>0.02●</td>
<td>-0.13●</td>
<td>-0.22●</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
<td>0.21●</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>-0.32●</td>
<td>-0.31●</td>
<td>-0.42●</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.32●</td>
<td>0.46●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3</td>
<td>-0.35●</td>
<td>-0.25●</td>
<td>-0.52●</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.28●</td>
<td>0.40●</td>
<td>0.41●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C4</td>
<td>-0.33●</td>
<td>-0.31●</td>
<td>-0.37●</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.32●</td>
<td>0.51●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Pearson’s r and significance levels of the linear relationships between DOM composition and environmental variables. Area: lake area; Depth: water depth; Soil-TOC: topsoil organic content (t/weight); GDP: mean GDP in watershed (10⁶ RMB/km²); Pop: mean population density in watershed (person/km²); ACinLW: area percent of artificial surface and cropland in lake watershed (%). Statistically significant contributions (p < 0.05) are annotated with a black filled square (●).

a specific lake watershed, because cropland area percent and artificial surface area percent were like a seesaw (r = -0.5; p < 0.01), so we combined them into ACinLW. The results showed that ACinLW was significantly positively related to DOM composition (Section 3.3). With increasing TSI, increased nitrogen and phosphorus from the basin elevated the nutrition available for potential phytoplankton growth (Bennett et al., 2001; Seitzinger et al., 2005; Xia and Zhang, 2011), and much DOM would be produced during phytoplankton degradation (Zhang et al., 2008, 2010). The CDOM in lakes of the Yungui Plateau, China, also differed with TSI (Zhang et al., 2010).

Contributions of different impact factors on DOM variations were quantitatively estimated by multiple GLM. Due to the unexpected relationship between Soil-TOC and DOM composition (Table 3), Soil-TOC was excluded in the multiple GLM analysis. The TSI significantly explained 65.7%, 74.3%, 33.3%, 51.4%, 26.2%, and 61.9% of the variations in the α_{CDOM(280)}, DOM, C1, C2, C3, and C4, respectively (Fig. 5c). Overall, human activities dominated the spatial variations of DOM components in lakes along the MLR-YR.

4.2. DOM composition

Multiple GLM was also used to quantify the relative contributions of different components on DOM composition variations. Allochthonous terrestrial humic-like substance (C4) contributed almost half, with 49.7% of CDOM and 49.8% of DOM (Fig. 5d). Autochthonous marine humic-like substance (C2) contributed 20% of CDOM and 15.7% of DOM; autochthonous tyrosine-like (C1) and tryptophan-like (C3) substances contributed 18.5% of CDOM and 19.5% of DOM, respectively (Fig. 5d). Overall, autochthonous substances contributed to 38.5% of CDOM and 35.2% of DOM in lakes along the MLR-YR.

Intense human activities increased the allochthonous terrestrial DOM input. On the one hand, human activities increased terrigenous DOM inputs to lakes by rivers. With a DOM stock of only 0.13 Tg C, Lake Taihu received as much as 0.24 Tg/yr of terrestrial DOM from the input rivers (Hu et al., 2015). Compared with humic-like DOM, protein-like DOM from human activities was characterized by lower percent aromaticity (Weishaar et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2010). SUVA_{254} is defined as the ratio of the CDOM absorption coefficient at 254 nm (α_{CDOM(254)}) to the DOM, denotes the DOM percent aromaticity (Weishaar et al., 2003). The increased SUVA_{254} and percent aromaticity with increasing TSI indicated DOM contributions from human activities (Fig. 54). On the other hand, lake aquaculture also increased allochthonous DOM. For Nordic countries, Ackefors and Enell (1994) reported that approximately 80% of the organic matter in fish feed accumulated in waters. Along the MLR-YR, human activity intensity denoted by ACinLW was most strong in the Hubei Province and decreased from upstream to downstream (Fig. S3c); moreover, aquaculture yield was equivalent to 5.41, 4.87, 3.15, and 5.45 tons per hectare in the Hubei, Jiangxi, Anhui, and Jiangsu provinces in 2012, respectively (www.stats.gov.cn). These together resulted in the high values of eutrophication levels and DOM composition in the Hubei Province (Figs. 3 and S1).

Phytoplankton production was an important autochthonous source of DOM. Phytoplankton can release extracellular DOM (Baines and Pace, 1991), and their degradation can also produce DOM (Zhang et al., 2009). For eutrophic Lake Taihu (Fig. 1), phytoplankton production and decomposition are important contributors to CDOM (Yao et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2009). The ratio of the CDOM absorption coefficient at 254 nm to that at 436 nm (α_{CDOM(254)}/α_{CDOM(436)}) indicates the DOM source, with low values of 4.37–11.34 for allochthonous CDOM and higher values for autochthonous CDOM (Battin, 1998). A mean α_{CDOM(254)}/α_{CDOM(436)} of 25.94 ± 7.58 indicated phytoplankton’s important contribution to CDOM. With R² = 0.31 and p < 0.01, the significant positive relationship between α_{CDOM(280)} and Chl-a also verified phytoplankton’s contribution to CDOM (Fig. S5). Not only for CDOM, was phytoplankton production also an important source of total DOM. With R² = 0.42 and p < 0.01, the significant positive relationship between α_{CDOM(280)} and Chl-a also verified phytoplankton’s contribution to CDOM (Fig. S5).
relationship between DOM and Chl-a verified phytoplankton’s contribution to DOM (Fig. S5). For lakes located in the Sierra Nevada mountains, Spain, phytoplankton intensity was also reported as one driver of the DOM pattern (Mladenov et al., 2008).

4.3. Implications for remotely monitoring DOM

For lakes along the MLR-YR, it is unfeasible to calculate DOM from satellite-derived CDOM. First, it is difficult to derive CDOM from space. Due to eutrophication, sediment resuspension, and terrestrial material input, CDOM absorption often accounts for a small proportion of total light absorption in inland waters. For lakes along the MLR-YR (Fig. 1), CDOM absorption contributed around 20% (Xue et al., 2019); moreover, light absorption was dominated by non-algal particles, which had similar light absorption features as those of CDOM (Xue et al., 2019). Second, there was a strong correlation between CDOM and DOM at the ultraviolet band (Fig. 6a), but the atmospheric absorption at the ultraviolet band was strong and resulted in a weak signal to the satellite (Deluisi, 1997). Moreover, because of no available ultraviolet satellite data, previous studies on CDOM retrieval usually used visible bands (Chen et al., 2017a; Siegel et al., 2002; Sun et al., 2011). At visible wavelengths with wavelength larger than 400 nm, however, the DOM was weakly related to the CDOM in lakes along the MLR-YR (Fig. 6a).

Alternatively, we could calculate the CDOM and DOM from the satellite-derived TSI. Human activities dominated DOM variations in lakes along the MLR-YR (Section 4.1), and the TSI was significantly linearly related to both CDOM and DOM (Fig. 2c). Moreover, the TSI was significantly linearly related to the TSI(Chl-a), with $R^2 = 0.86$ and $p < 0.01$. For Chl-a in complex inland waters, many remote sensing algorithms have been proposed (Feng et al., 2014; Shi et al., 2015). For the largest freshwater Lake Poyang in the MLR-YR (Fig. 1), Feng et al. (2014) proposed the normalized green-red difference index using 560 nm and 681 nm. Therefore, CDOM and DOM could be estimated using satellite data by following the flowchart in Fig. 6b. Using the in-situ Chl-a, the uncertainty analyses of CDOM and DOM estimation are shown as Fig. 6c and d, respectively. With Chl-a estimation error of $-50%$—$50%$, mean absolute error (MAE) and mean relative error (MRE) of CDOM estimation were $21.6%$—$23.2%$ and $12.8%$—$9.4%$, respectively (Fig. 6c); MAE and MRE of DOM estimation were $17.9%$—$23.1%$ and $19.1%$—$10.2%$, respectively (Fig. 6d).

It is noteworthy that a high spatial resolution of satellite data is needed. On the one hand, high spatial variability often occurs in lake water environments (Duan et al., 2015; Jiang et al., 2013; Li et al., 2017). On the other hand, as shown in Table 1, many lakes along the MLR-YR are small (Ma et al., 2010). We recommend OLCI/Sentinel-3 satellite data with a full spatial resolution of 300 m × 300 m (https://earth.esa.int). Moreover, Sentinel-3A and Sentinel-3B form a two-satellite monitoring network that performs observations of the earth’s surface once every 1.5 days. Therefore, the high temporal-spatial resolution of the OLCI/Sentinel-3 data could be very useful for remotely monitoring DOM.
have unique strengths in monitoring highly temporal-spatially varied lakes along the MLR-YR or other eutrophic lakes globally. Using the semi-analytical algorithms proposed by Xue et al. (2019), we estimated Chl-a from OLCI/Sentinel-3A in summer 2018 and further calculated CDOM(280) and DOM using the recommended flowchart (Fig. 6b). The spatial distributions were consistent with the in-situ values in 2012, with high values for lakes in the Hubei Province (Figs. 3 and S6). In sum, we believed that the recommended flowchart was feasible for estimating CDOM(280) and DOM in lakes along the MLR-YR.

5. Conclusions

Lakes along the MLR-YR were characterized by seriously eutrophic conditions. For all 55 lakes surveyed, no lake was characterized as oligotrophic, and lake eutrophication was correlated with local economic development. Under these conditions, the optical properties of DOM differed by TSI, and a significantly linear relationship was found between them. Human activities, such as domestic and industrial sewage discharge, land cover change, and aquaculture, also had significant effects on increasing allochthonous DOM. Allochthonous terrestrial humic-like substance (C4) contributed almost half, with 49.7% of CDOM and 49.8% of DOM. Phytoplankton production was also an important DOM source. Overall, allochthonous substances produced by phytoplankton contributed to 38.5% of CDOM and 35.2% of DOM. Phytoplankton production was also an important DOM source. Overall, allochthonous substances produced by phytoplankton contributed to 38.5% of CDOM and 35.2% of DOM. In total, human activities explained as much as 81.7% and 87.5% of the variations in CDOM(280) and DOM, respectively. Based on the above findings, we recommended a flowchart to calculate the DOM in lakes along the MLR-YR from satellite-derived TSI using OLCI/Sentinel-3 satellite data.
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